SOBTI PUBLIC SCHOOL (SR. SEC.)
ENGLISH

CLASS X

WORKSHEET – 1
TOTAL MARKS: 10
Q1. Write done any 5 qualities of a “gentleman”?

(1)

Q2.Write any two character sketch of Nicola and Jacopo?

(1)

Q3. Why did Nicola and Jacopo join the resistance movement against the Germans?

(1)

Q4. How were the boys useful to the author?

1)

Q5. Why did the boys do different odd jobs to earn their livelihood?

(1)

Q6. Write the meaning of the following Phrases:

(3)

(a)

Turn down

b) Put up with c) Come across

d) Set off

Q7. Write an article based on love and devotion, and the family values Nicola and Jacopo displayed? (2)
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Q1. Add a suitable Clause to each of the following:
(a)

Those ………….. succeed.

(b)

This is the book ……………………….

©

Where is the boy ……………………..?

(d)

The time ………………….. is not known.

Q2. Fill in the blanks with suitable Preposition:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

She is sitting…………….. the garden.
Your books are ……………the top shelf.
I saw the cat run ……………… the kitchen.
The Rajput always quarreled…………..themselves.

(2)

(2)

Q3. Change from Passive voice into Active voice.
(a)
(b)

(2)

By whom was this book written?
My watch has been stolen.

(4)
Q4. Write a letter to the Editor of a Newspaper, on reckless driving.

